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The Mount Joy Bulletin
ESTABLISHED JUNE 1901

Published Every Thursday at Mount Joy, Pa.

Jno. E. Schroll, Editor and Publisher
Subscription Price $1.50 Per Annum

Bix Months. Cents Single Copies....... sees «3 Cents

Three Months...........40 Cents Sample FREE

The subscription lists of three other newspapers, the Mount Joy Stat

and News, the Landisville Vigil and the Florin News were merged with
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Sneeze by Stroboscope

Studied by Scientists
! That respiratory diseases may be

\ spread through the expulsion of

{ germs in a sneeze or cough is fairly

generally known. With the aid of a

comparatively new photographic

process, which can take 600 pictures

a second, an investigation was un-

derway to determine how widely

and rapidly the droplets in a sneez

spread. The investigators hoped

their findings would be of some help

in the battle against respiratory dis-
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the Bulletin, which makes this paper's circulation practically double that

of the average weekly.
= . eases.

grage Weer. gL goad : a The H:zs Creamery, near Masicr- Market street was given a crushed | The photographic process used

i LT ===| sonville, onc of the oldest tone dressing. | was that invented by Dr. Harold

I ’S V( ICE stations in this section, closed fo BAT ay ... | Edgerton of the Massachusetts n-

THE EDI OR he present } 1300 nk ere sold at of Technology. Called strob-

sai Ji | saie >r 1b. | oscopic photography, the process

The prolonged siege of war is beginning to tell on G+ Brand, Nigsly esomed wi iev stole 2 chewing gum| differs from ordinary photography

ie pro onged Soa j a Ei : slight ‘bruises from

a

fourteen foot|i.+ HE. Klugh’s Conf. and| in that the camera shutter is left

Germany—and no one knows just what conditions arelike.| gq el iv og of Qtr. | open and the light (supplied by a
alg ancacke 1e 1Ces ar-= ~ a

~ = PT so ; ae PAT ‘ : . | gas-filled tube, or stroboscope) is

They have gone so far as to legalize dog meat for human} Robbers gained feu 8 ence Schock and A. 8. Cline. | gan LRro ‘ 23

consumption, saying it 1s as good as beef. cellar window Lib Harty G. Stoler has opened a first | ute. Impressions are left on the

HT
Bends and War Saving Stamps ji : ea 1 SOI Bo :

While the British have not as yet conquered Germany, | nds and War Saving S Imps.11 Class restaurant at'the corner of photographic plate each time the

“ th amount of $100,030 at the First! uoo arin and Manheim Sts. light flashes; in ordinary photog-

they are making them “eal dog” and likeit.

Time To Work Ey

This is the timefor labor, no less than capital, to show| 23 automobiles wire stolen aly

i ioti
ancaster since September. i

its patriotism.
Lancaster since Septembe A

. . . “gr . * Wr SA Foy Former in A

There can be no further excuse for unjustified strikes, HH ev PeTT ner in Brock

: : s nock, 18s a SJo-1D. pumpkin, Si

> OVE > r 'S ar ™ ms, . le Or 5

which could be prevented by honest arbitration, for diameter.

racketeering of any kind, or for wage and hour demands

which go beyond ail reason, and which slow defense pro-

duction.

If labor has any jusl grievances, conciliation can cure

them. Public opinion, that mightiest of corrective forces,

will always support the exploited, and see that the exploiter

is controlled. And, by the same token, public opinion willl,

and rightly, give short shrift to those who seek to promote

industrial wartare.

The Zero Hour
The very noble bird, the turkey, approaches the end of

November in fear and trembling. The fatter the foul the

greater the danger. Back mn the old days, the serving of a

glistening, savory, brown-skinned buzzard was not such a

are occasion. We consider it sort of a fete-day when the

menu contains turkey, for to most tables turkey is a party

Our rugged ancestors lacked much in the way of

cauliflower. brussel sprouts, pistacchio nuts and maple

mousse, but they could certainly take their turkey as a

matter of course. As enjoyable, as is the sight of the bird

reposing in state on the flat ofils back with garnishes and

accessories spread round about, there comes a time when it

loses someofits appeal. A slack season in the turkey appe-

tite when we get it sliced cold, as hash, as turkey gumbo,

as turkey croquettes, and trying to fool us in a gravy.

nil

Our portance

When trying to dial a favorite radio program and the

and loud music that drowns

the dials only makes matters!

dish.  
air is crowded with big talk

out your station and twisting

worse, then is when you complain that all a fellow needs

these days to start a broadcasting stationis a coffee pot and

a length of wire!

But with all of the listed radio stations in S.,

there are only 21 stations located in towns under 10,000

population. There are 3,084 counties in the land and of

these 2,457 include NO TOWN OF OVER 10,000 POPULA-

TION. Subtract the 21 and vou can figure on 2,436 counties

that have only one way of imparting the local news—the

weekly newspaper. When vou realize that 58.6% of the
total U. S. families live in small towns or rural areas, you

can appreciate why the weekly newspaper feels important.

The Thanksgiving Gift

For our bounties we join in prayerful thanksgiving.

For courage, liberty and happiness, sing a song of

gratitude in recompense. Tn appreciation of favors received

we bow our head in earnest supplication.
Each of us, though in his private world suffers

from sadness and worry, strike a renewed note at Thanks-

we

own

giving time, the theme of gratitude for our individual

blessings.

We “give thanks unto the Lord, and call upon his

naine,” as is fitting, fer whence cometh our

We must also give praise to our fellowmen who, directly

and indirectly, have taken part in contributing to our bene-

factions.

 
However, poorer may be this other world which cm dg

adds to yours and to mine, what worid, though rcom he re

ledged and hard-pressed, will feel that their lot is better! ond the owners: plan-to rent 1h

than that of thousands of others. $222 office Yoom In the second floo

No matter how much we own, how small our posses- aw i { f uni* : SSCL A new heating system of units

sions, the impertant point is how much do we enjov what]

we have and do we appraise our gifts with gratitude. We!

must remember that gratitude has the great power of en-!
larging small pleasures and shrinking profound miseries.

We hear little of a modern pilgrim, for that name in-|

dicative of courage and fortitude, seems to have disapp red.

with the first celebration of Thanksgiving, when fifty stal- |

wart souls poured out their prayer of praise. sceptic,

whoin his discontent, derides our state as sentimental and

idealistic, fails to see that being thankful is simply using
good common sense. This nation was founded on gratitude
bya tried people living to ereate a present and not daring to]

look into the future, but striving to found adnation daily,’
through being happy for those necessities ch they en-'

joyed as they hued the wood, hunted the , raised the!

grain, shfuggled and sacrificed for a strong that was to

endure as a great nation of a great people.
: We share one deep blessing with those |

the understanding of the Lord's
His hand in our lives and that through

today cau find good cause to rejoice

        
  

     

   

an 11-1b gobbler at Indiantown Ga

the

percent.

Twp.,

tester for the Mt. Joy Cow Tes

Association.

! Independent Oil Comp:

 

  

Naticnal Bank at Landisville. |

Many towns people witnessed M

sf the new Pumper.

  

  

of town shoDavid Wagner, east

Hershey interests have ct

cf

M.

  

price milk on th: farm

 

library, in

200 books,
A circulating

consisting of 50 «

them, at each of 4 general stores ir

the township.

Walter L. King was appoints

C Testin

Nissly Greider named tea

cher of the 5, 6 and Tth grades a

East Lampeter Twp. H. S

was

The Lititz Record reports,

the Linden Hall Seminary grouna

six ft

that or

5

fishermen find bait werms

eight inches long.

H. O. O'Neil was Com-

mander of W. S. Fbersole Post here

A cut of 10

reduction

named

percent, the firs

wage in Lancaster was

announced by Farnum & Co Cotto

Mills.

65 employees were

the U. S. Asbestos Co., at

laid off’ a

Manheim

While Cranking the gasoline en

gine of a Cement mixer Walter Sny-

der was badly bruisad about tb

head, shoulder and knee, when hi:

coat caught in the machinery. \

 

Five,TenCeni-
(From page 1)

the zast, west and north sides with ¢

box counter down the center of the

store.

The exterior is faced with a com-

presged board of asbestos anc

cement finished in slate grey anc

light grey with aluminum trimming

Mr. Martin wil stock his store

with all new merchandise and will

personally manage the the store

His personnel of local clerks has no{

been completed at this writing.

Widely experienced in

stores of this type, Mr. Martin wil

endeavor to bring shoppers of this

a store patterned afte:

managing
 

community

the city 5 and 10's.

For ten years a manager for

  

Woolworth company he m 12C

stores’. in Harrisburg, Johnstown

Fittskurgh, Altocna, Donova, New

Cpstle, all in Fennsylvania anc

Wheeling and Clarksburg West Vir-

ginia.  
   ailingging a

mediate

 

invites you to

make his acquaintance.

  

  

  

Watch for the opening ad in nex

weck’s Bul

/ 1 i tfWe
1a

secena ii

has been installed and a new cellar

way built,
 Cr

60 MILES GF SNOW

FENCE FOR COUNTY

  

 

  

The Department of

erecting €0 of snow fence fic

keep the drifts off roads in Lan-

caster county th

Loster Worst, Cc

 

tcndent of highways

tion of the fenc

this

at about the same
    

location as thos

used last year.
—_—ene  NOW IN DETROIT

Clayton Hoffman, Mr.

Mrs. Roy Hofman, ncar town,

resigned his position at the Schock

v and left

Michigan,

son of and

   

  Detroit,

secured a position

ision of the Chrysler;

Monday for
erg  in}i

  

: 5 | vice just 5 weeks

Joy Fire Company's demonstra‘ion

 

  
  
  
  

 

  Landisville Telephone Co., in 521

Jacob W. Heisey, postmaster

| Rheem: and Lis wife will celebrate

heir golden wedding anniversary.

| Henry B. Heiszy was badly burn- |

“ied about the head and face, Me

starting fire in a lime kiln.

Jacob R. Kuhns

00 bushels of potatoes at 80c pe

su. to employes of the Middletow

vork train,

has 53 subscribers.

of Rheems, sold !

raphy the light remains constant

and the camera shutter opens and

closes.
Heading the research into the

common sneeze was one of Dr. Ed-

gerton’s coll

Marshall W. Jenaison of the depart-

ment of biology and public health.

Using Edgerton's technique, Pro-

fessor Jennison made several photo-

graphs of the effect of a sneeze.

Among his early findings:

Near the end of a sneeze, the

mouth closes involuntarily and pro-
pels at high speed (two miles a min-

it

 

 

or|

n!

Markets: Eggs 33c; Butter, 35¢;! ute) a great number of droplets

tard. 1c through the restricted opening.
rd, lle.
A mail bag thrown off a train In a single spasm, thousands of

ll | a 4 fe nd droplets ranging down to one two-
© HN » 1der tne train a Vas nes v

eyo, Yoliea under tne Ham 451 hundred-and-fiftieth of an inch in
lestroyed.

Messrs Geo. Der

weld a shooting match at th:

r and Pete Wells

Sye

nore Hotel at Landisville.

James Baugkman cul a dee

n his hand while opening oysters.

Our citizens had the opportunity

Don C.f seeing Richard III by

 

Pp gash

diameter are expelled.

3 The smallest of these drops evap-

1-| orate but others are left floating in

the air. These particles may be

1 distributed to other persons.

Compared with the number of

drops issuing from the mouth, those

coming from the nose are insignif-

 

icant.
Ioll’s famous Co., in Mt. Joy Hall. or coughing gives forth

The Foresters Band Fair opened| fewer but larger droplets than

it the La Pierre house. sneezing.

Charters for,the Donegal Gas Co.

snd Farmers Creamery Co, of Mt.!

Joy wera received. [ Summers Getting Hotter,

Geo. Vogle raised a 56 1b. pumpki

which is on display at J. D. Eastons

 

Claims Weather Bureau
Many of us incline to grin indul-

n,

 Rev. M. J. Bieber is now in| gently when the old folks dash the

Buffalo N. Y., doing field missionary perspiration from their brows and
work. grumblingly assert that when they

Frank O. Gary, of Florin,. will were young the weather was pleas-
: . | ant in the summertime and not tor-
eave for his native country, Ger-| yg as it is today. We wink and,
many. like as not, say to ourselves that

Newtow cection tobacco; distant things seem pleasantest, and
elling at 12%-3. the only reason why Dad and Grand-

{ mslShremt \ dad imagine ‘those long-gone' sum-

  

 

mers to have been more mild:is be-
|

SALUN( A , ‘cause ‘they are victims of the very
{ human tendency to: forget the un-

pleasant and recall only the serene

Mr. and Mis. Forrest Tucker of and balmy days.

Ioliywocd, California, visited the| However, we: are wrong and the
Hi rt Mee JM old folks are right. The summers

S auth Is, J. NL. TT are hotter now than they were when

for several days last week. Mrs. the horseless buggy was an object

Tucker was the former Sandra Jol-

ley.

Mrs.

Wednesday

Peifer

her

Annie spent le

with

Mrs. Amos Longenecker, Flizabeth-

town, R. 1.

daughter,

at which to gape. And if you have

any doubt about it, there" are the

statistics of the weather bureau as

ineluctable proof of the fact.

According to the bureau’s charts

the average summer temperature

has jumped by at least three de-

 

ist

 

Society Meeting grees during the last 20 years. This

The Woman's Society for Chris-| is really a phenomenal advance,

tian Service met at the home of, and a rise of an average of three

Mrs. Norman Baer last Wednesday| degrees means but one thing—that
: “| there have been a good many

evening. Mrs. Amos Newcomer| hot days.
presented the program for the The weather bureau is quite frank
evening, “Sharing the Message,” | in admitting that it does not know

and ‘was assisted by Mrs. M. M.| howto account for this rise in gen-
Newcomer. Mis, Charles Myers, eral summer temperature.

Mrs. Walter Eshleman, Mrs. Frar

Carpenter.

 

Mrs. Paul Fackler pre-|

1k |

How President Resigns

  

sided at the piano. Those pre ent! A President or vice president of
were: Mrs, Annie Peifer; Mrs.| the United States may resign by

William Fackler, Sr.; Mrs. William| signing a written statement of resig-

Fackler, Jr.; Mrs. Paul Fackle; | nation and forwarding it to the de-
Mec PB Oichumn Mea MM partment of state—not to the legis-

Mrs. 2. gc Ive day lative or judicial branch of the gov-

Newcomer; Mis, M. Newcomer ernment. This procedure is set

 

 
  

Mrs Mary Minnich; Mrs Earl Way;{ forth in a federal law adopted in

! Mrs. Amos Newcomer; Miss Alice 1792 andstill in effect. The lawsays

Strickler: Mrs. Walter Peifor; Mire] 18 patti. "Aresignation of the of
fice of President or Vice President

Fra 1k Mrs. Fercy 35 i .
nk Cay a M y Cas shall be an instrument in writing

penter; Mrs. Norman Baer; Mrs.' declaring thg same and de-
Eshlema Mrs. Charles! livered into the office of the Secre-

Krall> Arall.

 

he Meth

dist Church on Friday evening.

 

y evening.

an Indian

tary of State.” No President has

ever resigned, but one vice presi-Honborger entertain- :
: ; | dent has—John C. Calhoun of South

Johnson, Tacoma,! ~_. 4: : te ot :
So , Carolina. -He quit the vice pr

. weaver, dency in 1332 in order to bec
senator.
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Sizing for Rugs
: Rugs in constant use frequently

Mrs. W. J. Staley and daughter, ie shape Ag

spent Saturday evening with Mr.| lay down because the sizing on the

and Mrs. Norman Wills at Florin under side has deteriorated. Ac-
iiiNisree cording to the extension service of

RHEEMS
school held aThe

ents’

Rheems
 

ursd   ight on

a part of the Americ

Week

Demonstration classes were

ning

 

  ation CNServe

 

Par-

taught

the University of Nebraska agricul-

ture college, the life of such rugs

may be prolonged by resizing them.

First thoroughly clean the rug by

shampooing and let it dry. Then

tack it napside down on the floor

and apply a solution of one part
ay

an,
glue (one-fourth pound) and eight
parts water (two quarts). If the

rug is light weight, be sure not to by Mrs, Grace Wright, in the pri-} put on so much glue that it pene-

mary room, and Miss Anne Frey, trates to the right side. After ap-

in the Gramma | plication of the sizing, let the rug

Play, “Th= C hip of Miles| dry for 21 hours relaying,

Standish” was presented. All chil-|

dren were excused at noon and at-| Accidental Burns

tended the evening classes. Accidental burns, exclusive of

|
i

imme

There is no better way

paper advertising.
eG GO 

Patronize Bulletin Advertisers,

to boost

your business than by local news-

conflagrations, are the only type of

home accidents in which more wom-

en than men are injured fatally.

Fatal burns in the home occur about

twice as frequently among women

as men.

Pa., Thursday Morning, November 21, 1940

sues at M. I. T., Prof. !
giving Service

 

LANDISVILLE

Mi. and Mrs. Earl Hostetter were

Saturday evening guests Mr.

and Mrs. Norman Wills at Florin.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Ginder and

, Donald called on Ben Holling-

of

  

the week end guest of Betty

er.

Class Met

The Ladies’ Bible Class of ih

Church of God met at the home of

Mrs. Cleon Kaylor last week. i

Meets Tuesday
The Ladies’ Auxiliary cf the Fire

Company will hcld a meeting next

Tuesday evening in the Fire House. |

All members are urged to be!

present to discuse plans for the |

Christmas Season.

Union Sérvice

The churches of Landicviile and)

Salunga will hold a Union Thanks- |

of |
|

in the Church

God, cn Thanksgiving morning at

9:36 A. M.

ev. Frank W. Carpenter, pasior

of the Mt. Joy and Salunga Metho- |

dist Churches will deliver the ad-

dress.

50th Anniversary

Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Kauffman,

celebrated their Golden We iding

Anniversary on Monday by having|

open house.

Lovely gifts and flowers were re

whoceived from the many friends

the day.

anniversary di
cailed during

A double

h-!d in the evening for Mr.

Kauffman and his brother and wife |

of East Petersburg who celebrated|

their 55th anniversary.

   
and Mrs.

P. T. A. Meeting

The Parent Teacher asscciation

met in the grade school building at|

8 p. m., Wednesday. The Rev. Wil-  liam Ziegenfus, pastor of the Lu-

{heran church, conducted the devo-

tions, and music was furnished by|

the AN

Gingrich, yervising principal of

the Manheim Township

was the speaker.
RE

|

gt .

Citizens Organize
(From Page 1)

Sheetz, Jack Toppin, Simon P. Nis- |

sley; Clyde KEshleman, Henry G.!

Caxpenter, Rav. W. Frank Carpen-

ter. H. 0. O'Neil, W. G. Diffender{

Roscoe Hassi Charles Vc

Wesley Wittle, Rev. Ezra H. Ranck,

Jeseph T. M. Frank

Germer, Robert G. Bur-

s William Hendrix, George Groff

D-. W. M. Workman, Paul

and Dr, J. N. Newcomer.

grade school pupils.

 

schools,

 

  nger,

Breneman,

Hestetter,

  Stoner,

 

 

 

BEERR
{EE

MANHEIM

163 S. Charlotte St.
Telephone 11-J

Mon., Wed., Thurs.

  
RS EERE

REE EERE

EWCOMER'S

 
 

 

The works of its

i cepted by the stores with enthus-

iasm and cooperation.

clozed

and L.

 

 
 

 

ANC.CO. ART DRAWS )

WIDE ATTRACTION De, R. M. Balderson {

The Lancaster County Art Ass % OPTOMETRIST
  

 

  

  
members exhibited

 

  

  

  

  

 

  

  

  

Mr. and Mis. Titus Snavely of tation, whose 85 E. Mijn St. MT. JOY, PA

Ts > oN iL ir choice ictures in the win-
Yorkanna are spending several their choice pictures n Be MYRA, PA.

weeks with Mrs. Chester Snavely t dows of approximately forty storss Palmyra%Bank Building

on : S. SATE.

|

was the source of wide attraction. Mon., Tues. §Wed. and Fri1 :
ac-| 9 to 12 A, M. to 5 P.M.

7 to 8

Phone
MOUNTJO

85 Kast Main St

Thur., 9:30-12:30—1:30-

Sat 1:30-5:30—R:20-7:30

artists were M.

The exhibit

cn November 17th.

Among our local artists were:  ors at Chiques on Sunday evening.
No OFFICE HOURS ON

: Josef 3. Hostetter,
Lurene Brinser ¢f Rheem Josef C. Krasley, R. G. Hostettely"Noy 10 2 SAT. NOV. 23

 

  Ww. RRAoatLongerecker.

  

      

i fe ./

— Qeserves health, happiness and peace of

mind. If, through Mack of money, any of these

is missing, we suggbst that you consider a

personal loan at this bagk.

You can borrowhete on basis,

affairs are kept

and file your
and repayout of income. Yo

confidential. Come in at anyti

application,

First National Baxk

and Trust Compan
MOUNT JOY. PA.

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation 
 

+5010

  

 

 
 

Chevkolet Coupe

Chevrglet Coupe

1939

1938 7 Chevrdlet Coupe

937 Oldsmokile Sedan

7 Chrysler\ Sedan

Chevrolet\T. Sedan

Chevrolet fedan

  

  

 

  

: 1024
: 10006

1935  
 

    

  

1933 Chevrolet . Coupe

1933 Chevrolet Qeach

1933 Dodge Seda

H.S.Newcomer &
INCORPORATED

MOUNT JOY, PA.  

Wise

Advertisers

Advertise In A’

Paper That Has

Reader Interest
The Bulletin

the fact that an advertiser, in orderto /

is ever conscious of

realize the maximum of return from

the money invested, must buy some-

thing more than just type and white

space. No ad can be efl'ective unless

the paper in which it appears has

READER INTEREST.

In order to add interest to adver-

tisements, the Bulletin publishes all

the local news, church matiers, owl

lafl's, dutch letters, markets and what

not. People read one or more of the

abovesubjects, lay the Bulletin aside

and along comes the next member of

the family and reads his or her arti-

and so on down thecle of interest

family. During all that time your ad-

vertisement may have been seen and

read by one or half a dozen people.

Howmanyof you read the average

circular dropped at your door? You

can best and most truthfully answer

that.

If you want good returns for mon-

ey expended, put your ad in a news-

paper that is read by thousands of

careful, scrutinizing readers.S

Because of the falter fact, WISE

ADVERTISERS ADVERTISE IN ITS

COLUMNS.

The By letin
, Pa.
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